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Professional Statement

Music education has always been a passionate and integral part of my life, growing up with a family owned music school, learning the inner 
workings of how a community music school is operated, as well as the importance of music education from an early age. I have experience teaching 
private and group violin, viola, piano and theory/composition to students of all levels and ages for approximately ten years, including students on the 
autism spectrum. I specialize in private instruction, jazz strings, beginning to intermediate classical violin/viola and beginning piano. Lessons always 
focus on fun and effective practicing techniques, music theory and exciting yet demanding approaches to instrumental technique including tone 
production, intonation, phrasing, articulation and musical expression. Regardless of style, level, instrument or students goals, instruction is always 
catered to the specific needs and personality of each student and developing their unique musical voice while providing a learning environment full 
of passion, excitement and challenging yet positive encouragement. Nothing is more rewarding than seeing the weekly progress, growth and joy 
emanating from my students.

Teaching Experience

Traveling Private Teaching Studio, NYC, 2014-present (Remote teaching since March, 2020)
• Teach private violin, viola and piano lessons to students ages four and up, all styles
• Student success includes entrance into New England Conservatory, HSJA, SMS, ISO, Young Arts Jazz 
• Emphasis on technique, creative  and fun approaches to efficient practicing, phrasing, articulation, and music theory and harmony
•   Provide philosophical and practical approaches to improvisation, jazz bowing techniques and mastery of fingerboard 
•   Prepare students for two private studio recitals per year

Violin and Piano Instructor , Bronx House for Performing Arts, Bronx, NY  Jan. 2018 - July 2019 
•  Teach beginning to advanced private violin lessons to students aged 4-20  in a range of levels, styles and methods
•  Prepare students for end of semester recitals
•  Student success includes entrance into NYSSMA and LaGuardia High School, to name a few

Violin Instructor and Outreach Group Piano Coach, Riverdale Music Studio, Bronx, NY,  2017-2019 
•  Teach beginning to advanced violin lessons to students aged 6-14 in a range of levels, styles and methods
•  Prepare students for end of year recitals
•  Develop weekly lesson plans and teach beginning piano and theory to a group of twelve 7th graders  

 Assistant Violin Faculty, Summer String Festival, Elisabeth Morrow School, Englewood, NJ, 2014-2017 
• Supply students with supplemental private instruction outside orchestra rehearsals  
• Supervise and chaperon students throughout week
• Prepare pieces by Mozart, Handel and Haydn for end of week final student concert

 Violin and Music Teacher, Mount Carmel Holy Rosary School, NYC, 2016-2017
•       Instruct and conduct group violin to 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th graders (about 15 students per class)
•       Instruct and conduct group jazz violin to 7th and 8th graders
•       Develop weekly curriculum and lesson plans, submit 4 grades and report cards per semester 
•       Prepare students for semesterly concerts, performing music from the classical, pop and holiday repertoire 

Violin Instructor, Harlem School of the Arts, NYC, 2014-2017 
• Have taught beginning group violin classes to students ranging from 4 to 6 years old 
• Engage students in class-composed song and dance to learn basic techniques and songs
• Instruct private classical and jazz violin students from 4-18 years old 
• Prepare students for end of year recitals

              Jazz String Clinician, Lenape School District, NJ, March 2013-2015
• Facilitate a series of improvisation workshops for orchestral students in middle and high school 
• Offer a short performance and Q and A to facilitate the students imagination and interest 
• Provide engaging and interactive improvisational exercises and exploration of the blues scale and form
• Energize an average of 10 out of 30 students every workshop to participate in group improvising jam session

Violin Instructor, Neighborhood Charter School of Harlem, HSA Educational Outreach Program, NYC, 2013-14
•  Created year-long curriculum for newly established 2nd grade violin program
•  Taught 3 group violin classes to 90 2nd grade students in the autistic spectrum 
•  Received personal hand written letters of appreciation for the class experience from each and every student 

http://www.BenSutinMusic.com


                 Additional:
                 Substitute private Violin and Piano instructor, Greenwich House Music School, NYC, 2019-present
                Teaching Artist, Bronx Arts Ensemble, NYC, 2017-present

               Musical Education:
Bachelor of Music, Jazz Violin Performance, Manhattan School of Music, May 2015
Recipient of Presidential Scholarship for sustained performance excellence 

Selected Music Teachers:
John Blake Jr, Rob Thomas, Sara Caswell, Jim McNeely, Garry Dial, Bobby Sanabria, Samir Chatterjee, David Krakauer, Steve Sandberg,
Yale Strom, to name a few.

Selected Performance Venues:
Apollo Theater, NYC 
Carnegie Hall, NYC

                Kennedy Center, DC 
Nassau Coliseum, Long Island, NY
Prudential Center, NJ
NJPAC Victoria Theater, Newark, NJ
Lincoln Center Outdoors, NYC
Dizzy’s Club Coca Cola, NYC
Appel Room, Jazz at Lincoln Center, NYC
DuPont Clifford Brown Jazz Festival, Wilmington, DA
Microsoft Theater, Los Angeles, CA

Selected Musicians Performed/Recorded With:
David Amram
Idan Raichel
Trans Siberian Orchestra
Arijit Singh
Larry Harlow
Bobby Sanabria (including Grammy Nominated recording, “West Side Story Reimagined”)
Samir Chatterjee
Tommy Byrnes 
Don Friedman  
Tactus Ensemble
Distinguished Concerts International of New York
National Yiddish Theater Folksbiene

  
 References Available Upon Request:

Judith Insell (Bronx Arts Ensemble) 917-364-2896, sadie2b@aol.com
Peter Rubie (Father of private jazz violin student) 917-539-8686, peter.rubie1@gmail.com 
Rachel Black (Director, Greenwich House Music School) 212-242-4770, rblack@greenwichhouse.or 

Student Testimonials:  

"My daughter has made magnificent progress with Ben. She describes his approach as “like a doctor” he fixes all her issues. Her concept and 
understanding of the jazz violin vernacular has grown exponentially in a matter of a few months.” - Rob Block, Jazz musician / educator/gtr/Oji 

“Benjamin has been teaching our daughter the violin for several years.  He is such an excellent teacher.  His attention to his craft as an educator and 

performer is phenomenal.  He is highly professional, caring, and organized and we are so fortunate to have him as her teacher.” - Rudyard Crichlow New 

York, NY 

“I was blessed to be one of Ben's students. As a teacher, he worried about each of his students. Ben was very supportive, caring, and used our time 

during the lesson wisely. Learning from Ben was always encouraging and inspirational.  He was flexible when it came to preparing me for a last minute 

occasion when I had to play ten Christmas songs at my school holiday show. In addition to the end-of-semester recitals, Ben prepared me for my middle 

school graduation performance, and auditions for summer string camp and orchestra. Finally, he was so determined and faithful in getting me into one of 

my dream high schools, Laguardia, in which I did. I can't thank him enough for everything. If you are looking to seriously play, then Ben is your best 

option as a private violin teacher.” –Sophie Kuliyeva 
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